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I AM A SOLUTION OVERVIEW 

• The Spirit of Christ is the eternal compass of every Christian believer.  Believe it or not you as a 
Christian have a benefit that unbelievers don’t have; the direction of the Holy Spirit. The Holy 
Spirit directs you, routing and rerouting you in the direction in which Jesus Christ desires you to 
go. 

“And I will ask the Father, and He will give you another Comforter (Counselor, 
Helper, Intercessor, Advocate, Strengthener, and Standby), that He may remain 
with you forever—The Spirit of Truth, Whom the world cannot receive (welcome, 
take to its heart), because it does not see Him or know and recognize Him. But 
you know and recognize Him, for He lives with you [constantly] and will be in 
you. I will not leave you as orphans [comfortless, desolate, bereaved, forlorn, 
helpless]; I will come [back] to you” (~John 14:16-18 AMP).

• Christ is the ultimate solution to an earthly or spiritual problem. Take note 
God is the ultimate manufacture. Christ serves as the pattern or prototype 
for every Christian Believer to follow (~2nd Peter 1:3). Jesus Christ is a 
master designer. Christ is a skillful craftsman and the architect of your 
soul. You are made up of or built to solve a problem. By divine nature you 
are a solution to a problem.

“For we are God’s [own] handiwork (His workmanship), recreated in Christ Jesus, 
[born anew] that we may do those good works which God predestined (planned 
beforehand) for us [taking paths which He prepared ahead of time], that we 
should walk in them [living the good life which He prearranged and made ready 
for us to live]”
(~Ephesians 2:10 AMP).

The Icon
=y+; Outcome, icons, and faith.  Denotes the ability to perform a task based on the 

responsibility as Christians to be part of the change.
The Color

Management of green and black. In our program, green color represents the presence of 
the Holy Spirit and the black adds a touch of elegance and sobriety.

The Tipography
This inherent source with a touch of cubism and in combination with icons highlights 
the importance of our purpose as believers around human need in order to impact this 

graphic communication by others.
The Slogan

The objective of this sentence is to position and establish this brand as an icon of the 
gospel with which people can identify.



THE I AM A SOLUTION MOVEMENT

• CAMPAIGN 
• CONFERENCES
• OUTREACH
• WEBSITES:  www.i-am-asolution.org and www.i-am-asolution.info
•  TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER

THE I AM A SOLUTION MOVEMENT is geared towards allowing God's Holy 
Spirit to assist all Christian believers in becoming the answer to the world's (physical, 
mental,  emotional,  spiritual and social) dilemmas. I AM GOD (in Exodus 3:14) that 
dwells inside of all that allow Him to access their hearts has made us solutions to 
every problem we encounter here on earth. I AM A SOLUTION MOVEMENT 
uses secular circuits and diverse genres to spread the message of God’s solution power. 
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ABOUT THE FOUNDER

Apostle Oliver T. Reid, called into the ministry in his youth, is a powerfully 
anointed and dynamic man of God.  Known to be a remnant preacher and a testament to 
these times, Apostle Reid flows with a global prophetic mandate with God’s signs and 
wonders following.  A man of many gifts and talents, he walks in the office of Pastor, 
Prophet, Evangelist and Teacher, and most affectionately knows him as “Apostle.”   As a 
trailblazer, stalwart, and international apostle Reid has a passion to see the body 
restored, sinner’s saved, and broken hearts mended. 

 Apostle Reid has served in numerous capacities, among them, Campus Minister at 
Winston Salem State University from 1996-1999.  In 1996, Apostle Reid founded Youth 
with a Fire Ministries (YWAF) in North and South Carolina and in 2005 he established 
Seated International Ministries, where he served as Senior Pastor. Apostle Reid served as 
Assistant Pastor of Grace Tabernacle Deliverance Ministries Inc. for 10 years.  Apostle 
Reid launched OTR Ministries International in 2009 to consolidate his multiple resource 
networks. Prophet Reid has over 20 years of extensive ministerial experience.  

 A native of Charlotte, North Carolina, Apostle Reid is happily married to Miatta Reid and 
a proud father. He is a graduate of Winston Salem State University with a BA/BS degree in 
History and Sociology. Apostle Reid obtained a Bachelors as well as a Master’s Degree in 
Theology from Life Christian University. He is presently in pursuit of his Doctor of 
Ministry in Theology degree from Life Christian University.

Apostle Reid has used God’s blessings and favor upon his life in the marketplace, 
as Founder of ECKLESIA Professional Development Center in 2001 and Founder of 
M.I.N.D. Consulting firm in 2007, providing mental health and consulting services.  He is 
also a seasoned Consultant, Trainer, Motivational Speaker, Writer, and Poet.  His first 
book, DON’T PRESS FAST FORWARD, was released in 2010.  His next four widely 
anticipated books: Spiritual GPS, Your Ministry Is Not Impossible, Nine Keys To Keeping 
A Vision Fresh, and Words From The Low Place are due to be released in the near future. 
Using his God given passion to teach, Apostle Reid has developed a series of explosive 
empowerment workshops and conferences. These practicums and summits facilitated by 
Apostle Reid are specifically handcrafted to transcend cultural boundaries by 
heightening the spiritual, emotional, and mental wellbeing of its participant’s. Yielding to 
the tutelage of the Holy Spirit Apostle Reid established Dunatos International Training 
and Development Center in 2012. Dunatos is an international entity which houses 
prophetic schools ministering to masses of people on diverse forums.  Influenced by his 
God given ability to endure and solve problems in life Apostle Reid founded I AM A 
SOLUTION BRANDING GOSPEL in 2012. 

Apostle Reid continues to travel throughout the United States and around the world 
ministering under the apostolic and prophetic mandate of the Holy Spirit with signs and 
wonders following.



Apostle Oliver T. Reid
Office/Fax: 1-888-598-6870-(OTR0)
Direct Extension: 1-240-353-8259

Web: www.otrministries.com 
Video Links:

https://t.co/EjVnPVYy
https://socialcam.com/v/QOtL9bQG

https://socialcam.com/v/auHtAv9f
https://socialcam.com/v/r6geRGrZ
https://socialcam.com/v/ysudzMN
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